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version 9.3 of cx-programmer provides the following new features: all configurations of new projects
can be saved automatically. programmer can display help content in multiple languages.

programmer can debug multiple programs at the same time. programmer can be started from a
batch file. programmer can be synchronized with other software. programmer can be debugged on

different pcs on the same network. programmer can be debugged on another pc on the same
network. programmer can be debugged on other computers in the same network. synchronization

with a network pc can be performed by a user account. programmer can run on a windows xp virtual
machine. programmer can run on a windows 7 virtual machine. you can set the following options
during the development process, based on your needs and environment: ○ run in debug mode to

see the execution of your program while it is being debugged. you can create multiple instances of
your program. if you receive a signal, the program will automatically stop. ○ create a program folder
to store your program. ○ create an error log. ○ create a log file. ○ set the file to be saved. ○ set the
variable and function names to be saved. ○ add comments to your program. ○ help menu. ○ debug
menu. ○ create a function to be called by the programmer. ○ start debugging on another pc in the

same network. ○ start debugging on another pc on the same network.
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if this error message is displayed, it is likely caused by a change in
the software version or by an error in the update function. check
the version number and verify that it is the current version. check

the communication and internet settings in the smart labs.
uncheck the box that is labeled, download updates automatically

if this issue occurs, contact omron customer support. once
registered, the software will be automatically updated when a

software revision occurs. registration-by registering omron
products, youll have free software updates for the products.

autoupdate allows users to download and install new features
whenever they are released, without the need for a new

installation or a new software disk. registering your purchase will
protect you from theft, loss, and unauthorized duplication. omron

doesnt charge subscription or annual license fees for sysmac
studio and cx-one software. updates refer to software revisions in
decimal units, such as when the version number of the software

changes from 1.2 to 1.5 or 1.3 to 1.3. omron will update the
software whenever the customer registers. software registration-
by registering omron products, youll have free software updates
for the products. autoupdate allows users to download and install
new features whenever they are released, without the need for a
new installation or a new software disk. registering your purchase

will protect you from theft, loss, and unauthorized duplication.
omron doesnt charge subscription or annual license fees for

sysmac studio and cx-one software. updates refer to software
revisions in decimal units, such as when the version number of
the software changes from 1.2 to 1.5 or 1.3 to 1.3. omron will

update the software whenever the customer registers.
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